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Go on, treat yourself!

2 SUNDAY >> Book

SATURDAY >> Cinema
THE IRON LADY
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In this highly anticipated film, Oscar
winner Meryl Streep takes on the
role of formidable former prime
minister Margaret Thatcher. Telling the
story of her rise to power – and her
eventual fall from grace – this biopic
has won plaudits from the critics
for the star’s convincing portrayal
of the still-controversial PM.

3 MONDAY >>DVD
THE SLAP

Featuring ex-Home and Away actress
Melissa George, The Slap documents the
shocking effect on a group of middle-class
Australians after one of them hits a child
who isn’t his own. The gripping drama
also stars Britain’s Sophie Okonedo.

WIN!

NO ONE LEFT TO TELL by Karen Rose

After a woman is found dead and her
innocent fiancé jailed for her murder, PI
Paige Holden has the key to getting him
released. But there’s a catch – she can’t
take the evidence to the police. Can
Holden prevent a miscarriage of justice?

WIN!

4 TUESDAY >> DVD
ENDEAVOUR

This enjoyable ITV1 drama tells the story
of the formative days of the detective who’d
go on to be known as Inspector Morse.
Oxford University dropout Morse finds himself
discredited and ostracised during a murder
case – but can he find a missing schoolgirl?

WIN!

For the chance to win a copy of this fantastic DVD, simply tell us the
name of Melissa’s former Summer Bay alter ego: A) Angel Parrish,
B) Pippa Ross, or C) Shannon Reed. For text entries, this is COMP2

5 WEDNESDAY >> Book
by Penny Avis & Joanna Berry

WORDS: EMMA MAY LANGRIDGE

STRICTLY COME DANCING
– THE LIVE TOUR 2012

Get ready to rumba as Strictly
begins its live tour in Birmingham!
Featuring Waterloo Road’s Chelsee
Healey and Neighbours legend
Jason Donovan, the show will
have you leaping to your feet! See
www.strictlycomedancinglive.com
for dates, venues and tickets.
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WIN!

For the chance to win a copy of this three-disc box-set, just tell us the
name of Coronation Street’s handsome local doctor: A) Tommy Duckworth,
B) Peter Barlow, or C) Matt Carter. For text entries, this is COMP5

My favourite... BOOK!
HOLLYOAKS’ JESSICA FOX (NANCY)
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7 FRIDAY >> Live show

6 THURSDAY >> DVD

The Third and Fourth Doctors are the focus
of this release, which features much-loved
companion Sarah Jane Smith (the late
Elisabeth Sladen). Jon Pertwee’s Doctor
must fend off dinosaurs, while Tom Baker’s
faces an invasion by the fearsome Kraals…

Rachel is a ‘work hard, play hard’ accountant
constantly led a merry dance by boyfriend
Harry. But when a work project leads to
trouble which could harm her career and
relationship, will Rachel be able to cope?

For the chance to win a copy of this exciting novel, simply tell us who
plays Emmerdale lass Rachel Breckle: A) Sammy Winward, B) Gemma
Oaten, or C) Sian Reese-Williams. For text entries, this is COMP4

For the chance to win a copy of this engrossing DVD, just tell us who
is played by actress Laila Morse in EastEnders: A) Tiffany Butcher,
B) Mo Harris, or C) Carol Jackson. For text entries, this is COMP3

DOCTOR WHO: U.N.I.T FILES

NEVER MIND THE BOTOX: RACHEL

WIN!

For the chance to win a copy of this gripping novel, just tell us which
Hollyoaks character is played by Karen Hassan: A) Lynsey Nolan, B)
Nancy Hayton, or C) Texas Longford. For text entries, this is COMP1

“My favourite read has to be
The Hunger Games trilogy by
Suzanne Collins. It’s a fantasy
action-adventure story set in
a future where an uprising has
happened, and they all take
part in a Big Brother-style
death event. I can’t wait for
the film version later this year.”

BY POST: Send answers to Inside Soap 2, 33 Broadwick Street, London W1F 0DQ BY TEXT: Text the name of the comp, followed by a space, your answer (i.e. COMP1 C), and your
name and address to 85010 (Texts are charged at 25p plus your standard network rate. Entrants must be aged 16 or over. Open to UK residents only). Closing date is 16 January 2012.

